
Hello P5! 

You all continue to amaze me as I see how 

well you are all doing in 

Ballycarrickhomeschool. So many of you have 

sent me photos, letters, emails and messages 

and I just love hearing from you all. I hope 

you notice that instead of writing pages with 

your photos and information, I am trying 

something completely new to me and I’m 

making this newsletter instead. I was 

inspired by Joel’s tri-fold leaflet and thought 

I’d give it a go. You’re never too old or too 

young to learn! 

Celebrity Bakers! 

 

Rebekah is thinking of opening her own 

restaurant with her special shortbread and 

catering for birthdays. 

Lexie has been tempting me and putting me 

off my work by sending pictures of her 

delicious chocolate muffins ………… oh I’m so 

hungry for these right now! 

 

However, our STAR baker this week has to 

be Kayleigh who won 3rd place in a design-a-

cake competition. Her prize is a cake – 

Kayleigh….. I’m coming for tea! 

Number Wizards. 

Daniel has been working really hard this 

week on compass directions as has Pippa who 

has been using her dance moves to practice 

those directions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sarah really impressed me when she drew 

her healthy eating graphs on a computer. 

She’s not just a pretty face you know! 

Look at what Thomas has been making – 

working out the nets of all sorts of shapes. 

How clever is this? 



Meanwhile, Toby is counting the money in 

his house and working at those decimal 

points. If there’s any you don’t need – I’ll 

have it! 

Word Millionaires 

As you know, Olivia and Kayleigh are our 

Word Millionaires but we now have three 

new Millionaires in P5! 

CONGRATULATIONS to Ellie, Joel and 

Isaac!!!! Fabulous reading. Watch out though 

as Sarah is very close to her million and 

Daniel is not far behind. Olivia is determined 

to get a second million – now that’s just 

insane!!!!! 

 

There has been some fabulous reading going 

on in P5: Daniel and Pippa are both reading, 

“The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe” by 

C.S. Lewis. This is one of my favourite books. 

Look at Pippa’s reading activity. Those 

adverbs and adjectives just pop off the page 

don’t they? 

 

Olivia is EATING through books by David 

Walliams, Enid Blyton and Terry Pratchett. I 

must remember to add Books to my Eatwell 

Plate lol!  

 

Toby and Fonzi are relaxing in his mum’s 

salon with a good book. And Riley has worked 

so hard on his AR that he’s had to build an 

extra room, just for all 

the books he’s 

reading!  

I know that everyone 

is working on their AR 

and I am super 

impressed, so please 

keep up the good work 

everyone!  

You’re all totally fantastic! 

Keep Mrs Faulkner Smiling! 

Rebekah really cheered me this week when 

she sent me these riddles. I thought you’d 

enjoy them too: 

The person that makes it doesn’t use it, the 

person that buys it doesn’t use it, and the 

person that uses it doesn’t know they are 

using it, what am I? 

It starts with an E.  It ends with an E and 

has one letter in between it. What is it? 

Answers on the next page. 

Daily Mile or Daily Marathon? 

So many of you are keeping fit in the most 

challenging ways and I’m just astounded at 

your determination and ambition.  

 

 

Zoe has been 

exploring around 

Lough Neigh and 

walking for miles. 

She certainly looks 

glowing and very 

fit and healthy! 

 



Rebekah likes to cycle everywhere, 

sometimes up to 13.3 miles in one go! I’m 

exhausted just thinking about it. 

 

Dylan is out playing football when he can. He 

was set a challenge by his club in Moira 

where he gets 1 point for a goal and 5 points 

for a top bin. His dad is official photographer 

and traffic controller!  

 

Joel and his brother have been practicing 

their spellings by using body shapes – very 

inventive. That’s when they’re not outside 

beating each other up by playing Gladiators!  

Sarah is still Irish dancing and working hard 

to perfect her steps. Doesn’t she look amazing 

in her costume? Look how her hair has 

grown!!!!! 

And finally, I have to 

mention Kayleigh. She 

was dancing last week but 

secretly she has been 

running and training for a 

half marathon.  

She finally completed her 

virtual half marathon and 

proudly received this 

ENORMOUS medal this 

week. 

 

So to everyone in 

P5 who is going 

the extra mile 

and finding fun 

ways to keep fit, 

I take my hat off 

to you. You’d all 

be winners on 

sports day! 

 

Food Glorious Food! 

One of the tasks I set you last week was to 

make an artistic plate of healthy food. Look 

at these fabulous dishes – good enough to eat. 

 

Olivia created these creepy crawlies.  

 

Charlie has made a complete meal with these 

healthy fruit and veg – yum! 

Stop Arguing!!!!!! 

I’ve been hearing about a lot of arguments 

going on amongst P5. Here’s Pippa and 

Kayleigh arguing over Zoom. 

 

Daniel has been arguing for and against 

building a theme park in woodland. He did 

make some very convincing points. 



Lexi and Charlie wrote some super sentences 

using super sentence starters, to make their 

arguments. Joel and his brother Luke, both 

wrote letters arguing with their parents 

about how they should be allowed to play on 

the Nintendo. Honestly! Sarah even argued 

with her mum as to why she shouldn’t have 

to do any homework. Can you believe that? 

Even worse – her mum was almost 

convinced. Imagine if all homeworks were 

cancelled because of your arguments! 

(hoorah!)   

Of course these are all GOOD arguments 

because they’re all part of your literacy. Well 

done everyone on your persuasive tasks! 

 

Dylan and James have both worked really 

hard this week on their comprehension work. 

Imagine Dylan actually smiling about 

comprehension!!!!! It’s a miracle.  

James has given me real quality in his 
comprehension this week. What a fantastic job. 
Well done James!  

 

I want you all to 

celebrate with 

Thomas who 

completed some 

amazing literacy 

work this week 

on ladybirds. I 

just know that 

he is working so 

hard on his 

reading and 

writing. 

He’s become a 

very patient 

scientist. 

Ospreys…. 

You may remember I sent you a link (that 

Joel sent to me) where you can watch a pair 

of ospreys, live in Scotland. Well, this week 

the eggs hatched and they are now the proud 

parents of three osprey chicks. If you haven’t 

already – do check them out.  

 

Here is the proud mum and dad with their 

three osprey chicks in the middle. Mum is 

feeding them with a fresh fish which dad 

caught. Here is the link again in case you 

can’t find it. 

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-

woods-and-wildlife/osprey-cam/ 

Outside my window today, we have had a 

steady stream of goldfinch babies – a whole 

family of fledglings are feeding in our garden. 

Sometimes mum or dad feeds them and 

sometimes they feed themselves. We’ve also 

just noticed a family of 5 great tits today. Our 

garden has never been so busy! 

Artistic Endeavours. 

Olivia has been busy weaving and I just can’t 

wait to see what she has been making.  

Many of you are working on your close-up 

studies of food packaging. Get ready as we’re 

going on to stage two of this project this 

week. Do send me in pictures of your finished 

pieces. I can’t wait to see them!  

Here is Pippa working hard at hers. 

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/osprey-cam/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/osprey-cam/


 

Ellie is knitting away at home and I’m 

hoping she’ll send me some pictures when 

she is finished. I’ve been crocheting bonnets 

this week: 

 

Sarah has gotten her sisters, Emma and 

Hannah to help with a massive art project. 

They have created this beautiful bee by 

dividing it up into lots of smaller pieces then 

putting it back together again. It’s a bit like a 

mosaic isn’t it? Very colourful. 

 

 

I also really liked her fruit art. Did any of you 

do any more of these? I think they have been 

very effective.  

 

Look at Kayleigh’s artwork which she made 

based on the film, “Up”.  

 

And Finally ……… 

Here are just a few pics to finish off some of 

the news that’s out there from the first two 

weeks of June. 

 

Dylan and Molly enjoy doing their 

schoolwork together. 

 

 



Charlie making sure I CAN’T 

CONCENTRATE on my work because all I 

can think about is cadbury’s chocolate. 

Now that’s just cruel! 

 

Riley is working super hard on his 

schoolwork. Head down and concentrating so 

well. Keep it up Riley! No I mean keep it 

down! Well, actually I mean, keep your head 

down and the work up. I mean…………. Oh 

never mind! 

 

 

Here, Pippa is enjoying a socially distanced 

birthday in the new-corona 2020. Nothing 

stops us appreciating our friends! 

A special hello to some of you – Sophie, Alfie, 

William K., Evelyn, Bethany, Enzo, Emma, 

Izzy, Jack, William S., Lily and Brooke. I 

miss you! 

Oh and finally,  the answers to Rebekah’s 

riddles: 

1.  A coffin 

2. An envelope 

Goodbye, for now! 

So everyone, well done on a terrific two 

weeks of creativity, imagination and 

learning. 

Only two more weeks to go! 

Your work these next two weeks is just as 

important as it has been all year so don’t give 

up just yet. I know you need to do your 

persuasive writing in literacy, but after that 

I’ve set a really fun project for you to 

complete.  

Your numeracy is also good fun – lots of 

games in the last topic of probability. 

Have a look at the World Around Us and 

choose your favourite activities to complete 

before the summer. There are some cool taste 

tests in there. Let me know how they go! 

Your final art project should be fit for display 

in a gallery by the time you’ve finished. 

Keep sending me your emails and your 

photographs. You’re still Mrs Faulkner’s P5s 

until the last day of June. 

Over the summer holidays, remember to 

have fun and RELAX! 

Thank you for being the best class I’ve ever 

had in Ballycarrickmaddy. You’re all 

amazing and I’m super proud of you all. 

You are kind, thoughtful, considerate and 

generous souls who have already made a 

difference in many lives – including mine.  

I look forward to hearing all of your news 

soon. 

 

Love  

Mrs Faulkner 

xxx 


